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T
he Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) has become the federal govern-
ment’s largest cash-assistance program for low-income families, mak-
ing it the centerpiece of anti-poverty programs in the United States.
Approximately15percentofhouseholdsnationwidenowqualifyfortheEITC
(Hoffman and Seidman 2002). Moreover, unlike other government programs,
the EITC is administered through the income tax ﬁling process, which re-
duces any potential stigma associated with the program, and aids in ensuring
high participation rates (Smeeding, Phillips, and O’Connor 2000). According
to Eissa and Hoynes (2009), approximately $43 billion was allocated to 22
million families in the United States in 2007 through the federal EITC. This
comparesto$16.5billionthatwasspentonmoretraditionalwelfareprograms,
such as TemporaryAssistance for Needy Children (TANF).
The EITC is designed to augment income while encouraging work: The
tax credit increases with earnings for low levels of household income. The
size of the credit is such that, for low-income households that qualify, the
EITC is a negative tax on earnings that often constitutes a signiﬁcant portion
of after-tax wage income. The EITC does appear to have been successful
in both helping the working poor get out of poverty and encouraging work.
Neumark and Wascher (2001), Ziliak (2006), and Simpson, Tiefenthaler, and
Hyde (2009) provide evidence that the combined federal and state EITC helps
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families rise above the poverty line. In fact, the EITC has been estimated to
have helped ﬁve million people out of poverty in 2005, including 2.6 million
children.1 Hotz and Scholz (2000) ﬁnd that, compared to other poverty-
reduction programs, the EITC is effective in raising the standard of living for
low-income households, while keeping administrative costs relatively low.
However, theEITCphasesoutwithearnings, untileventuallyahousehold
no longer qualiﬁes for it. The structure of the phase-out means that families
earning more than $41,000 in 2008 will not qualify for the EITC, while all
those earning less will. In addition, the credit targets families with children,
and increases in generosity with the number of children in the household. For
example, households with two or more children (in tax year 2008) earning
$15,000 could qualify for up to $4,824 in federal earned income credits. In
contrast,achildlesssingleﬁlercanreceiveonlyone-tenthofthisamount,orat
most $438. Thus, for those households with children and low earned income,
the full refundability of the EITC ensures that it will represent a substantial
addition to income.
In this article, we summarize the details of the EITC and describe the
population of EITC recipients. Using Current Population Survey data, we es-
timateearningsandEITCbeneﬁtsreceivedbyEITCrecipientsatvariousages.
Naturally, we ﬁnd that because of the eligibility requirements, the earnings
of EITC recipients are relatively similar across the age of recipients, which
makesthemdiffersystematicallyfromnon-recipientsofthesameage—whose
earnings show a more pronounced “hump shape” with age. We then discuss
how the EITC affects marginal taxes in the United States and summarize its
theoretical and empirical effects on household labor supply decisions. Fi-
nally, we compare wealth levels of EITC recipients with non-recipients using
datafromtheSurveyofConsumerFinances(SCF),andﬁndsigniﬁcantdiffer-
ences in their wealth distributions, with EITC recipients being substantially
poorer. The fact that EITC recipients have relatively low wealth levels and
low earnings relative to others in their age group suggests that they may be
more likely to be borrowing-constrained than non-recipients. In fact, we ﬁnd
some evidence for this in our analysis of SCF data.
1. HISTORY OF THE EITC
In Table 1, we brieﬂy summarize the history of EITC legislation. The EITC
started as a modest program as part of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975.2 The
program was unique among tax credits as it was refundable so that poor fami-
liescouldutilizeitsbeneﬁtseveniftheyowedlittleornotaxes. Unlikewelfare
programs such as Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), single
1 Center on Budget and Policy Priorities: www.cbpp.org/cms/?fa=view&id=2505.
2 For a more detailed history of the EITC, refer to Hotz and Scholz (2003).K. B. Athreya, D. Reilly, and N. B. Simpson: EITC Recipients 231
Table 1 History of EITC Legislation
Year Changes to the EITC
1975 Introduced temporary “work bonus” called the EITC
1978 Made EITC permanent
1986 General expansion (largest increase since its inception) and indexed for
inﬂation; part of the Tax Reform Act
1990 General expansion by doubling the maximum credit and increased
eligibility; added separate schedule for families with two or more
children; part of OBRA
1993 General expansion (larger expansion for families with two or more
children); added EITC for childless ﬁlers; part of OBRA
1997 Provisions made to improve compliance; part of Taxpayer Relief Act
2001 Changes to provide marriage penalty relief and promoted simpliﬁcation;
part of EGTRRA
2009 Expansion for families with three or more children and expanded eligibility
for married couples; part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
Sources: Hotz and Scholz (2003); Holt (2006); Tax Policy Center (2009).
parents as well as married couples were eligible for the program. The EITC
went through minor changes in subsequent years, the most important being
when it became a permanent provision of the Internal Revenue Code in 1978.
TheTax ReformAct of 1986 indexed the EITC to inﬂation and liberalized
the EITC, helping, by some estimates, to remove over six million Americans
from poverty (Ventry 2000). The Omnibus Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of
1990 increased the credit and added separate schedules for families with two
or more children. The largest expansion of the EITC occurred in 1993, as part
of the OBRA, in which the EITC was increased by an additional 25 percent.
Families with two or more children experienced the largest increase in the
credit, and childless ﬁlers could now qualify for the EITC. Both the size of the
creditandtheeligiblepopulationhavegrownovertime,andwerefueledbythe
passage of the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation
Act of 1996, which replaced AFDC with Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF). The United States experienced a 50 percent reduction in
welfare rolls between 1993 and 2000, and Grogger (2004) ﬁnds that much of
the drop is attributed to the EITC and reduction in welfare beneﬁts.
Until 2001, the structure of the EITC was identical for single and married
ﬁlers. However,aspartoftheEconomicGrowthandTaxReliefReconciliation
Act (EGTRRA) of 2001, married couples received larger beneﬁts for larger
rangesofincomelevelsthansingleﬁlers. ThesuccessofthefederalEITChas
led to the development of similar programs in 23 U.S. states and the District
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Table 3 EITC Calculation by Phase
Phase EITC
Phase-In = Phase-In Rate * Income
Plateau = Maximum Credit
Phase-Out = Maximum Credit − Phase-Out Rate * (Income − Income Where
Phase-Out Begins)
Finally, theAmerican Recovery and ReinvestmentAct of 2009 increased
the credit for families with three or more children and expanded eligibility for
married couples. Families making up to $48,250 in annual earnings can now
qualify for the tax credit, with the maximum credit as high as $5,657 for a
family with three or more children. This EITC expansion is expected to help
an additional 650,000 households and 1.4 million children.3
2. STRUCTURE OF THE EITC
The EITC acts as an after-tax wage subsidy for low-income workers and de-
pends on earned income, number of children, and marital status.4 Earned in-
come includes wages, salaries, tips, and other employee compensation; union
long-term disability beneﬁts received prior to minimum retirement age; and
net earnings from self-employment. However, it does not include social se-
curity beneﬁts, unemployment compensation, welfare beneﬁts, scholarships,
worker’s compensation beneﬁts, or pension/annuity income.
The EITC is structured in three phases: In the phase-in period, the credit
increases with earnings; in the plateau period, the credit reaches a maximum
and levels off; and in the phase-out period, the credit falls as the claimant’s
earnings rise. At the eligibility limit, the household earns no EITC.The EITC
is separated into different levels for claimants with no children, those with
one child, and those with two or more children. There are also different
tax credits for different types of ﬁlers: Married couples ﬁling jointly are
eligible for slightly higher credit amounts in the phase-out period than single
ﬁlers and have slightly larger income eligibility ranges. Table 2 presents
the details of the EITC for tax year 2008 for different ﬁling statuses (single
or married) and number of children, and includes the maximum credits and
earnings limitations. In Figure 1, we plot the amount of federal EITC that
single and married households receive across various income levels: single
ﬁlers are depicted by the solid lines, whereas married ﬁlers are depicted by
3 Tax Policy Center (2009).
4 Many of the poorest families are ineligible for the EITC since their earnings are too low
to qualify and/or they do not have children (Hoffman and Seidman 2002).234 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
































Note: Solid line represents single/head of household ﬁlers; dashed line represents married
ﬁlers.
the dashed lines. To calculate the EITC in each phase, we use the equations
in Table 3 along with the EITC parameters in Table 2.
As seen in Figure 1, the EITC signiﬁcantly varies with the number of
children present in a household. Childless ﬁlers receive less than one-eighth
oftheEITCthanﬁlerswithonechildandone-twelfthofﬁlerswithtwoormore
children. The federal credit can represent up to 34 percent and 40 percent of
income for ﬁlers with one and two or more children, respectively. In addition
tothefederalEITC,manystatessupplement,ormatch,withadditionalcredits.
Asaresult,ifthetaxpayerlivesinastatethatoffersastateEITC,thetotalEITC
(federal plus state) could be much larger; for example, New York residents
receive an additional 30 percent of the federal credit. Also interesting is that
theslopeoftheEITCfunctionissteeperinthephase-inrangethaninthephase-
out range. That is, an additional dollar of earned income rewards households
in the phase-in range by giving them a credit, which can range from $0.07
(for childless singles) to $0.40 (for married couples with two children). In the
phase-out range, an additional dollar of income results in a reduction in theK. B. Athreya, D. Reilly, and N. B. Simpson: EITC Recipients 235
credit, from $0.07 (for childless singles) to $0.21 (for married couples with
two children).
The range of eligible income is much larger as the number of dependent
children rises. As of 2008, married households with two children earning
less than $41,626 qualify for the EITC, compared to $15,880 for childless
couples. ThemaximumEITCdoesnotvarywithmaritalstatus,buttheincome
eligibility ranges are slightly larger for married couples. In addition, the
range of eligible income is much larger in the phase-out range so that more
households are in the phase-out range than in the phase-in range. In fact,
recent evidence suggests that married households are more likely to be in
the phase-out range than singles, since they are more likely to have higher
household income.
3. LABOR MARKET CHARACTERISTICS OF
EITC RECIPIENTS
Using Current Population Survey (CPS) data from 2008, we analyze the labor
market characteristics of EITC recipients and compare them to non-EITC
recipients. We create household-level observations by matching individuals
whoaremarriedtoeachother, andwerestrictthesampletohouseholdswhere
the household head is between the ages of 16 and 64 years. Households are
classiﬁed into six different types, based on marital status (married or single)
and number of children (no children, one child, two or more children). This
classiﬁcation is consistent with the structure of the EITC, as discussed in
Section 2. We ﬁnd that approximately 12.8 percent of households in our
sample receive the EITC. Table 4a reports the mean annual wage and salary
income, education level, and EITC amount for each household type, while
Table 4b reports the fraction of each type in the sample. All of the means
representweightedaveragesusingthehouseholdweightssuppliedbytheCPS.
It is important to note that 2008 CPS data corresponds to the 2007 tax year
and that the CPS only reports estimated federal EITC and does not include
any state EITCs.
Approximately 60 percent of EITC recipient households are single, with
an equal distribution of single households having zero, one, and two or more
children. This contrasts to married couple households, where the majority
of EITC recipient households have two or more children. The amount of
EITC varies signiﬁcantly across household types. Single households with
two children receive the most EITC ($2,728), which constitutes the largest
share of their annual income, at 15 percent. Households without children
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Much of the variation in the EITC across household types is because
of differences in annual income. Not surprisingly, married households earn
more than single households since there is the potential for two earners. It is
interesting to note, however, that the share of married households that have
two earners is quite low for EITC recipients, compared to non-recipients. For
example, approximately 30 percent of married households with two children
who receive the EITC have two earners, while 71 percent of non-recipients
have two earners. This could be due to the fact that the majority of two-earner
households surpass the income qualiﬁcations of the EITC. Or, it could be that
EITC-recipient households choose not to have a second income since they
receive the EITC.
Another interesting feature is that household earnings for EITC recipients
increase with the number of children, and this occurs for both married couple
households and single parent households. The difference in annual income
betweenchildlesshouseholdsandhouseholdswithchildrenismuchlargerfor
EITC-recipient households than for non-recipient households.
Even though single households that receive the EITC earn less than mar-
ried households, they tend to be more educated (for married households, we
use the education level of the household head). Approximately 10 percent
fewer single households have a high school degree or less compared to mar-
ried households and this is independent of the number of children. This is not
the case for non-recipient households: Single households that do not receive
the EITC are more likely to only have a high school education than married
households.
Thus, the EITC likely has the largest impact on households with children
since the EITC is much larger for these households as a share of their annual
income and more than 75 percent of EITC recipient households have chil-
dren. Single households represent the majority (60 percent) of EITC recipient
households, and tend to be more educated than married EITC households,
which contrasts with the general population. EITC recipient households are
much less likely to have two earners than non-recipient households.
4. EITCAND INCOME BYAGE
We now analyze how the EITC changes across recipients of different ages.
Since the EITC targets low-income families, it will disproportionately affect
younger households of child-rearing age. However, households may qualify
for the EITC at any stage of their life, as long as they have earned income
that is below the income limit. Importantly, there is no limit to the amount of
beneﬁts received over a lifetime nor is there a time limit.
We analyze the pool of EITC recipients between 1992–2008 and catalog
how the EITC varies across households of different ages in a shortened panel.
Speciﬁcally, we estimate the average income/EITC (in 2008 dollars) for each238 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
household at each age in each year of the CPS (using the household weights
supplied by the CPS).Then, we calculate the average income/EITC across the
panel by age; to do this, we account for the distribution of households at each
age across the panel. This yields an estimate for income/EITC, conditional
on receiving EITC, at each stage in the lifecycle for the typical household in
the CPS.
While the preceding is useful, it is an imperfect measure of the effect of
EITC on lifetime earnings. It abstracts from any cyclical effects that individu-
als experience in earnings (such as business cycles, changes in skill premium,
or occupational transitions) that occurred prior to 1992 for older cohorts (for
example, changes in earnings proﬁles for individuals born before 1974 are
not accounted for prior to 1992). However, our method accurately accounts
for the drastic changes that occurred in the EITC during this period. In addi-
tion, our estimates provide a sense of how the EITC changes by age and what
households can expect as they age, should they qualify at later dates.
In Figure 2a, we plot the average EITC for households that receive the
EITC at each age between 18–64 using 1992–2008 CPS data (the age of the
household head is used); we also plot the EITC as a percent of earnings (labor
earnings and EITC) in the same ﬁgure. A few interesting ﬁndings emerge.
The EITC is high for households headed by very young adults (age 18–25),
relatively constant for households in their thirties (at approximately $2,000 in
2008dollars),andthendeclinesprecipitouslyaswelookathouseholdsintheir
late thirties and beyond. By the time households are in their ﬁfties and sixties,
the average amount of EITC is just over $500. Thus, the amount of EITC that
households receive declines over the course of their lifetimes. However, the
interactionofthequaliﬁcationrequirementsandthestructureofbeneﬁtsensure
that the EITC remains a relatively constant fraction of recipients’ earnings,
at approximately 15 percent, for most of their lives. While the typical EITC
transferislargestfortheyoungestrecipientsinoursample,theEITCrepresents
a signiﬁcant fraction of annual earnings (at least 15 percent) throughout most
of a recipient’s working life. In addition, the EITC represents an even larger
proportionoftheincomeofolderEITCrecipienthouseholds. Forexample,for
EITCrecipientsintheirlateﬁfties,theEITCincreasesasapercentofearnings
to approximately 18 percent. This is likely due to the fact that households that
qualify for the EITC at this age have very low incomes since they likely face
the income thresholds applicable to those with no children.
The patterns in EITC receipt across different age groups arise from two
factors: child-rearing stages and ﬂuctuations in income over the lifetime. A
typical lifetime earnings proﬁle exhibits a hump shape, where earnings are
low early in life, increase dramatically through the twenties and thirties, level
off through the forties, and start to decline in the ﬁfties and sixties. This
is exactly what we observe for non-EITC recipient households in the CPS
sample. In Figure 2b, we plot household earnings (wages and salary) proﬁlesK. B. Athreya, D. Reilly, and N. B. Simpson: EITC Recipients 239
Figure 2 EITC Recipients and Non-RecipientsAcrossAges
Panel A: EITC over the Lifecycle for Recipient Households
Panel B: Lifecycle Income with and without the EITC
EITC
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Notes: Household data constructed using 1992–2008 CPS; 16–64-year-olds, 2008 dollars.
Means are weighted using the CPS household weight “hhwt.”
fornon-EITCrecipientsandEITCrecipients. Byconstructionoftheeligibility
requirements for EITC, however, those receiving it at various ages are much
more similar to each other than are non-recipients of differing ages. Amongst
recipients, the highest levels of beneﬁts accrue to the young, typically around
age 25. Older recipients generally earn smaller amounts, primarily as the
number of dependents they may claim falls.240 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
5. MARGINAL INCOME TAX RATES
The EITC represents a negative income tax for households that qualify for
it. Thus, for low income levels, marginal income tax rates are negative. Us-
ing data from TAXSIM version 9.0 from the National Bureau of Economic
Research,5 we calculate the marginal income tax rates for all single and mar-
riedhouseholdswithnochildren, onechild, andtwochildren(i.e., dependents
exemptions) for tax year 2008.6 The marginal income tax rate is for adjusted
gross income only and does not include Federal Insurance Contributions Act
(FICA) contributions (i.e., Social Security and Medicaid).
In Figure 3, we plot the marginal tax rates across income levels for single
and married ﬁling status earning up to $100,000 and differentiate households
based on the number of children they claim as dependents. As you can see
in the ﬁrst panel for married households with two or more children, for low
levels of income, the marginal tax rate is −40 percent for both single and mar-
ried ﬁlers, which represents the phase-in rate for the EITC.As incomes reach
$13,000, the marginal rate is 0 percent (in the plateau region). For households
with income above $13,000, the marginal tax rate becomes positive and gets
quite large quickly. For married households with incomes between approx-
imately $19,000–$25,000, the marginal tax rate jumps to 21 percent, which
represents the EITC phase-out rate. That is, at the margin, these households
are experiencing a 21 percent reduction in their EITC for any additional in-
come they earn in this range. For married households with incomes between
approximately $25,000–$40,000, the marginal income tax rate increases to
31 percent, which represents the EITC phase-out rate plus the lowest income
tax bracket of 10 percent. For married households with two children earning
$41,000, they face the phase-out rate and the next highest tax bracket of 15
percent, making their marginal tax rate 36 percent. Thus, the phasing out
of the EITC leads to dramatic increases in the marginal income tax rates for
these households. For married households above $41,000, they no longer
qualify for the EITC; hence, they face signiﬁcant reduction in their marginal
tax rates, at 15 percent (in the second income tax bracket). As household
income approaches $90,000, the marginal tax rate increases to 25 percent for
marriedﬁlers.7,8 Singletaxpayerswithtwochildrenexperiencesimilarjumps
in the marginal income tax rates, but for lower levels of income than married
households.
5 www.nber.org/˜taxsim/taxsim-calc9/index.html.
6 We follow the methodology of Hotz and Scholz (2003), Romich (2006), and Eissa and
Hoynes (2009) in generating the marginal tax rate schedule.
7 Marginal tax rates in the United States increase up to 35 percent for household incomes
up to $357,000 (in 2008). However, we focus on income tax rates for low- and middle-income
households.
8 If we were to include FICA contributions, the entire marginal tax curve would shift upward
by 7.65 percentage points across all income levels.K. B. Athreya, D. Reilly, and N. B. Simpson: EITC Recipients 241
Figure 3 Marginal Income Tax Rates
Panel 1: Households with Two Children
Panel 3: Households with No Children






























































































































































































































































































Source: TAXSIM 9.0, 2008 tax year.
The second panel in Figure 3 shows the marginal income tax schedule
for married and single households with one child. The ﬁgure is similar for
thosewithtwoormorechildren,however,themarginalratesareslightlylower
across all income levels. For example, the poorest households with one child
faceamarginaltaxrateof−34percent(comparedto40percentforhouseholds
with two or more children). In addition, marginal tax rates for those earning
between $20,000–$40,000 are approximately 5 percentage points lower for
those with one child, because of differences in the slope of the phase-out rate
(the phase-out rate is steeper for those with more children, as documented
in Table 2). As households go beyond EITC eligibility, the marginal income
tax schedule does not vary with the number of children. Once again, these242 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
households experience signiﬁcant reductions in their marginal tax rates as
soon as they are ineligible for the EITC.
In the last panel of Figure 3, the income tax schedule is quite different for
those with no children compared to those with children. Recall that the EITC
is much less generous for childless households. Thus, the negative marginal
rates are quite low (in absolute value terms) for the poorest households. Also
notice that the increases in the marginal rates are not as extreme for childless
singles; as a result, these households do not experience signiﬁcant reductions
intheirmarginaltaxratesastheybecomeineligiblefortheEITC(forincomes
above $15,800 for married households). Beyond EITC eligibility, they face
the same marginal income tax rates as households with children.
Our analysis of the marginal income tax schedule for EITC recipients
uncovers a few interesting points. First, the very poorest households with
children (those earning below $12,000) experience large negative income tax
rates (in absolute value terms) because of the EITC. Second, single parent
households that receive the EITC face some of the highest (positive) marginal
income tax rates in the United States (Ellwood and Liebman 2000); for ex-
ample, a single mother with two children earning $35,000 pays a marginal
income tax rate of 36 percent (in 2008). These high marginal tax rates can
be attributed to the phasing out of the EITC and the progressive income tax
schedule (Romich 2006). Married households with children face slightly
lower marginal tax rates than single households with children. Third, once
householdswithchildrennolongerqualifyfortheEITC,theirmarginalincome
tax rates drop signiﬁcantly, and once they surpass EITC eligibility, marginal
incometaxratesnolongerdependonthenumberofchildreninthehousehold.
6. LABOR SUPPLY RESPONSE TO EITC
As a wage subsidy, the EITC has the potential to affect both the decision
to work (i.e., the extensive margin) and the number of hours worked (the
intensive margin). In a static labor-leisure model, the EITC increases the
marginal value of working (i.e., the after-tax wage rate). Thus, in theory,
the EITC will increase labor market participation because of the substitution
of work for leisure. However, the effects of the EITC on hours worked are
theoretically ambiguous. We follow the formulation in Eissa and Hoynes
(2009) in extending the labor-leisure model to include the EITC.
Consider a representative household within the traditional labor-leisure
model, where the household unit decides how much to work. The house-
hold could constitute one or more workers, where the tradeoff to working is
household leisure. The budget constraint (without the EITC) is depicted by:
c =˜ w ∗ n, where c represents consumption, ˜ w represents after-tax wages,
and n represents labor hours. Households have T units of time to devote to
labor (n) and leisure (l); T = n + l. The slope of the budget constraint, andK. B. Athreya, D. Reilly, and N. B. Simpson: EITC Recipients 243
hencethecostofpursuinganadditionalunitofleisure, is ˜ w unitsofconsump-
tion. In Figure 4a, we plot the budget constraint with leisure on the x-axis
and consumption on the y-axis (BLA). Plotting an indifference curve on this
graph (with all of the standard assumptions for utility) provides the equilib-
rium quantity of leisure (lA) and consumption (cA), at point A. If after-tax
wages rise because of a reduction in the marginal income tax rate, the budget
line gets steeper (rotates to BLB). For the same household, the equilibrium
quantity of leisure/labor may rise or fall because of the tax cut. The substitu-
tion effect reduces leisure, and hence raises labor supply. The income effect
raises leisure and lowers labor. The net effect depends on the relative size
of each effect. In the diagram, the income effect dominates such that labor
supply falls (leisure increases) in response to a tax cut (lB >l A).
The EITC changes the after-tax wage rate ( ˜ w) for different levels of
leisure/labor. For low levels of labor, when the household receives a tax
credit (i.e., a negative tax) for each additional unit of labor, the after-tax wage
is ˜ w = w(1 + ts), where ts > 0 is the phase-in rate. For higher levels of labor
intheplateauregion, theafter-taxwageissimplyw sincetheEITCisconstant
in this range; that is, ˜ w = w where households receive a transfer, Tr. During




; the EITC falls for
each additional unit of labor at the rate tp > 0. For very high levels of labor,
the after-tax wage returns to w once again. Thus, the budget constraint is as




∗n for n ∈ (0,n 1); c = w∗n+Trfor n ∈ [n1,n 2);
c = w(1 − ts) ∗ n for n ∈ [n2,n 3); c = w ∗ n for n ∈ [n3,T); where Tris
the maximum EITC and ni represents different quantities of labor. The EITC
budget constraint, as plotted in Figure 4b, is kinked at each quantity of labor
ni in which ˜ w changes.
By comparing the budget constraint with and without the EITC in the
various ranges of labor supply, we can determine the theoretical effects of
the EITC on hours worked. First notice that for households that do not work
(l = T), the EITC is 0 and has no effect on the household’s budget constraint.
However, for those households that choose to work very little (i.e., n = ε,
where ε ∈ (0,n 1)), the slope of the budget line gets steeper. Here, there
is a positive substitution effect and no income effect. Thus, the EITC may
inﬂuence some households to enter the labor force, leading to a positive effect
on the extensive margin.
However, the effects of the EITC on the intensive margin are more com-
plicated. In the phase-in range, the slope of the budget constraint is higher
with the EITC ( ˜ w>wsince ts > 0); thus, a negative income effect and a pos-
itive substitution effect are both at play, making the effects on hours worked
ambiguous. Those in the plateau region receive the same amount of credit if
theyearnmoreincome,andhenceapureincomeeffectoccursinwhichhigher
income reduces the incentive to work. In the phase-out range, the slope of
the budget constraint is ﬂatter than without the EITC ( ˜ w<wsince tp > 0).244 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
Figure 4 EITC and Labor Supply
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Here, a negative substitution effect inﬂuences households to substitute leisure
for hours worked. In addition, a negative income effect may reduce hours
worked even more. Thus, households in the phase-out region unambiguously
reduce hours worked. Since a majority of EITC recipient households fall in
the ﬂat or phase-out region, it is likely that the overall effects of the EITC on
hours worked are negative (Hotz and Scholz 2003). For those with income
beyond the phase-out region (n ∈ [n3,T)), their return to an additional hour
of work is w, so that some of them may choose to restrict labor hours to be
eligiblefortheEITC,onceagainleadingtoanegativeextensivemargineffect.K. B. Athreya, D. Reilly, and N. B. Simpson: EITC Recipients 245
Of course, the magnitude of these responses depends on the elasticities
of labor supply. High elasticities lead to larger labor supply responses, and
labor supply elasticities vary across different types of people. For example,
theuncompensatedelasticityoflaborsupplyishigherforwomenthanformen
and the elasticity on labor force participation is larger than the elasticity of
hours (Evers, Mooij, and Van Vuuren 2008). Thus, the quantitative effects of
theEITConboththeextensiveandintensivemarginsoflaborsupplydecisions
depend critically on the presumed elasticities of labor supply.
There is a large empirical literature that examines the effects of the EITC
onlaborsupply,withmostoftheworkfocusingonsinglemothers. Foramore
detailed summary of this literature, refer to Holt (2006) and Hotz and Scholz
(2003). The evidence indicates that the EITC does in fact increase labor force
participation, especially for single mothers (Meyer 2001), leading to positive
effects on the extensive margin. In fact, the EITC has led to a dramatic
increase in employment rates for single mothers during the 1980s and 1990s
(Eissa and Leibman 1996; Meyer 2001; Grogger 2004). However, the effects
oftheEITContheintensivemarginarelessclearinthedata,withmoststudies
not ﬁnding a signiﬁcant change in hours worked because of the EITC. The
most relevant work here is that of Cancian and Levinson (2005), who study
a natural experiment arising from the fact that one U.S. state (Wisconsin)
altered the generosity of its matching of the federal EITC. They argue that
there is essentially zero effect on hours. There is some evidence, however,
suggesting that single mothers may work more in response to the EITC since
theyarelikelytobeinthephase-inregionwheremarginalincometaxratesare
negative (Eissa and Liebman 1996). Married women, however, who typically
fall in the phase-out range, may work fewer hours as a result of the EITC rates
(Ellwood 2000; Eissa and Hoynes 2004).
Very few studies analyze the labor market effects of the EITC on married
couples;notableexceptionsincludeEissaandHoynes(2004,2009). Theyﬁnd
that the EITC has small negative effects on both the extensive and intensive
margins for married couples. However, the EITC has differential effects on
primary and secondary earners. For example, increases in the EITC lower
both the participation rates and hours worked for secondary earners since
these households are usually being phased out of the EITC, where the returns
to working more are relatively low.
There seems to be some consensus in the empirical literature that the
EITC has positive effects on the extensive margin for households and little to
no effect on the intensive margin. Studies have shown that the labor supply of
low-income households is generally unresponsive to high marginal tax rates
(Keane and Mofﬁtt 1998; Gruber and Saez 2002); this compares to high-
income workers who are quite responsive to tax rates. Perhaps low-income
workers cannot adjust their work hours because of their job structure (Romich
2006). Or perhaps these workers do not realize the high marginal tax rates246 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
becauseofthecomplexityoftheincometaxandbeneﬁtsstructureintheUnited
States. Recent theoretical work in a separate but related context suggests that
a central force may be that low-income households are typically low-wealth
households. As a result, these households will often be close to a borrowing




is able to rationalize a relatively high willingness of households to substitute
labor intertemporally, with a low aggregate correlation between wages and
hours. In ongoing work, Athreya, Reilly, and Simpson (2010) utilize this
insight and embed households into a setting in which they face uninsurable
risks and liquidity constraints, and ﬁnd that, indeed, the disincentives to labor
supply arising from the EITC are not strong.
7. WEALTH DISTRIBUTION OF EITC RECIPIENTS
As documented above, EITC recipients earn much less over their lifetimes
than the general population. This will have important effects on their wealth
holdings. Inaddition,theirwealthlevelmayaffecttheirlaborsupplydecision,
as discussed above. In this section, we use the 2007 SCF to compare the
distributionofwealthforEITCrecipientsandnon-recipients,andthenanalyze
differences across the six different types of households. Wealth is deﬁned as
household net worth, which is the difference between total assets and total
debt.9 The SCF does not report anything related to the EITC. However, we
calculate the imputed EITC level that households would have received in tax
year 2006 using the household structure and wage/salary income reported by
the SCF. That is, we feed the parameters of the federal EITC program into the
SCF to generate a proxy for the amount of EITC each household is eligible
to receive. However, it should be made clear that we cannot observe directly
if each household received the EITC—we know only whether or not they
qualiﬁed for the EITC and, if they qualiﬁed, how much EITC they should
have received.
AlloftheusualcaveatsapplywhenusingtheSCFdata, inthatitisasmall
sample and is not representative of the U.S. population at large. Our sample
of the 2007 SCF contains 3,458 households compared to 86,259 households
in the 2008 CPS (recall that we restrict the analysis to household heads be-
tween 16 and 64 years old and use the individual-level data in the CPS to
create household-level observations). It is well-known that the SCF over-
samples wealthy and married households. For example, when comparing the
9 We use the SCF deﬁnition of net worth, as used in various Federal Reserve Bulletin articles,
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distribution of household types between the CPS (reported in Table 4b) and
the SCF (in Table 5b), it is evident that married households are oversampled
in the SCF compared to the CPS and that single households are undersampled
(and especially childless singles and single parents with one child). Surpris-
ingly, the SCF just slightly oversamples households that are eligible for the
EITC; they represent 12.8 percent of the CPS sample and 16.4 percent of the
SCF sample. Also, the SCF does surprising well in capturing an accurate
distribution of EITC recipients across household types and their mean income
and EITC levels, compared to the CPS. This provides support to our use of
the SCF to analyze EITC recipients. All of the reported means are reported
in 2007 dollars and are weighted using the replicate weights produced by the
SCF.10
In Table 5a, we report mean net worth (i.e., wealth), assets, debt, and
income across household types. Not surprisingly, households that qualify for
theEITChavemuchlessnetworth, assets, anddebtthannon-recipienthouse-
holds, and the difference is astounding. Mean net worth of EITC recipients is
$103,753(in2007dollars)comparedto$580,245fornon-recipients. Someof
the difference in net worth between EITC and non-EITC recipients can be ex-
plained by differences in income and age: EITC recipients earn 23 percent of
whatnon-recipientsearn,onaverage,andarealmostsixyearsyounger. Some-
what interesting is that mean debt level for EITC recipients is $45,755, which
represents 2.6 times their annual salary, compared to non-recipients whose
debt-to-income ratio is approximately 1.7. Thus, debt-to-income ratios are
quite high for households that qualify for the EITC.
In Table 6, we report mean wealth by quartiles for both EITC and non-
EITC recipients. First, notice that households in the lowest quartile of EITC
recipients have average negative wealth of −$16,617. In fact, 18.4 percent
of households in the EITC sample have negative net worth. However, there
is a signiﬁcant amount of heterogeneity in the ﬁrst quartile, as evidenced by
the large standard deviation. This compares to the lowest quartile of non-
EITC recipients, whose mean wealth level is $1,899 and standard deviation is
$324. Second, notice that the wealth distribution for EITC recipients is much
tighterthanfornon-recipients. Therangesofwealthineachquartilearemuch
smaller and the standard deviations are generally lower (with the exception of
the ﬁrst quartile of EITC recipients). Third, the majority of EITC recipients
hold very little wealth; those in the third quartile of wealth hold on average
only $24,038 in net worth, compared to non-recipients in the third quartile
who hold more than $250,000. Only the top quartile of EITC recipients has a
signiﬁcant amount of wealth. In fact, only 20.3 percent of EITC recipients
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hold more than the average wealth level for EITC recipients ($103,753). This
compares to non-recipients, where 41 percent hold more than the average
wealth level of $580,245 and 69 percent have more wealth than the average
EITC recipient.
There is signiﬁcant variation in wealth across household types, as illus-
trated in Table 5a. Married households have three times as much wealth as
single households, with the largest difference for households with no chil-
dren. It is likely that most of the wealth held by married households with no
children is comprised of housing wealth since this group is relatively old. In
addition,meanhouseholdwealthissmallerforhouseholdswithmorechildren
despite higher earnings, and this effect is particularly large for married house-
holds. Thus, mean wealth levels for single households are quite low but are
notthatdifferentforthosewithandwithoutchildren. Formarriedhouseholds,
households with children have higher earnings but signiﬁcantly less wealth
compared to those without children. This is partially explained by age differ-
ences across married households—those without children are approximately
nineyearsolderthanthosewithchildren. Inaddition, singlehouseholdswith-
out children earn the least income of any group, but are not the poorest type of
householdintermsofnetworth. Singlehouseholdswithtwoormorechildren
have the lowest net worth in both the EITC and non-recipient samples.
Ouranalysisdocumentsseveralinterestingﬁndingsaboutthewealthhold-
ings of EITC recipients. Not surprisingly, we ﬁnd that EITC recipients hold
very little wealth: EITC recipients, on average, hold only one-ﬁfth of the
wealth of non-EITC recipients. In fact, the bottom quartile of EITC recipients
hold negative wealth on average, while the bottom quartile of non-recipient
households have small, positive wealth holdings. However, debt-to-income
ratiosofEITChouseholdsaresigniﬁcantlyhigherthanthoseofnon-recipients
(2.6 compared to 1.7 on average). We ﬁnd that married households that are
eligible for the EITC hold more wealth than single households, and wealth
holdings decrease with the number of children in the household.
8. EITCAND CREDIT CONSTRAINTS
Based on the data presented in Figure 2b, the EITC increases earnings for
recipients during every year of their working life and more so in early life.
In a typical lifecycle model of savings and consumption, a household would
save in periods when income is high, and borrow when income is low. As
a result, the EITC allows low-income families to smooth consumption over
their lifetimes. At higher frequencies, such as within a given year, the EITC
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ﬁletheirtaxreturns.11 Inaddition,householdsmayborrowagainsttheirEITC,
knowingthattheywillbereceivingitlater. Alternatively,householdsmaysave
their EITC for future consumption.
The ability of households to smooth (bring forward) an expected EITC
lump-sum payment that is made at the time of one’s annual income tax pay-
mentdependsonthehousehold’sabilitytoborrow. Forthosewhocanborrow,
theEITCmayactasinsuranceagainstincome, employment, orhealthshocks,
forexample. If, ontheotherhand, householdsfacesigniﬁcantborrowingcon-
straints, they may not be able to borrow against their EITC, and so, while the
EITC still provides low frequency smoothing, it may not assist consumption
smoothing efforts within shorter periods, for example one calendar year.
Direct evidence on the extent to which EITC recipients are credit con-
strained is not possible, given current data limitations. Moreover, credit con-
straints are generally very difﬁcult to identify. Typically, the measurement of
credit constraints in any given study relies on a particular theory of consump-
tion to identify consumption or savings movements that appear “anomalous,”
such as the large “excess sensitivity” literature on the 1980s for the path of
aggregate consumption (see Deaton 1992). A handful of articles ﬁnd evi-
dence that suggests that those who share demographic characteristics with the
EITC recipients are likely to be credit constrained. For example, the results
of Jappelli (1990) indicate that lower income, wealth, and age are all associ-
ated with higher likelihoods of being credit constrained, all key features of the
EITCpopulationasdocumentedabove. Souleles(1999)ﬁndsthathouseholds
that receive tax refunds and are liquidity constrained experience signiﬁcant
increases in nondurable consumption at the time of refund receipt. Barrow
and McGranahan (2000) discover a seasonality of consumption behavior that
is consistent with the timing of the receipt of the EITC, especially for durable
goods. Berube et al. (2002) discuss the proliferation of paid tax preparation
servicesandrefundloans(atrelativelyhighinterestrates)forEITCrecipients,
suggesting that these households lack ﬁnancial services and, hence, access to
credit. Finally, Elliehausen (2005) analyzes survey data from households that
use refund anticipation loans (RALs). He ﬁnds that EITC recipients who
use RALs are less likely to use various types of credit (including car loans,
bank and retail credit cards, and mortgages) than other RAL households. In
addition, Elliehausen (2005, 52) reports that:
Nearly half of EITC recipients that obtained RALs reported being turned
down or limited by a lender in the last ﬁve years, and a little more
than half said that they had thought about applying for credit but did
not because they thought that they would have been turned down. These
11 The advance EITC allows them to receive their EITC throughout the year in their paycheck,
but very few households participate in this option (Romich and Weisner 2000).252 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
percentages are more than two times the percentage of all households
experiencing turndowns or limitations and more than three times the
percentage of all households perceiving limitations in credit availability.
However, no study has provided direct evidence of the extent to which EITC
recipients are credit constrained.
Using 2007 SCF data and following Jappelli (1990), we use a set of ques-
tions from the SCF that provide a sense of the severity of credit constraints
that EITC recipient households face. We use the following four measures:
1. Bad credit: For households that do not have a checking account, the
SCF asked why. If the response was because of credit problems,
bankruptcy, and/or does not meet qualiﬁcations for an account, then
a value of 1 was assigned.
2. Creditcardbalances: Thisisthetotalvalueofcreditcardbalancesheld
by households. Credit card balances consist of the amount outstanding
on all credit cards and revolving store accounts after the last payment.
Balances do not include purchases made since the last account state-
ment.
3. Late payment for 60+ days: This was assigned a value of 1 if the
household had any debt payments more than 60 days past due in the
last year.
4. Has no checking account: This was assigned a value of 1 if the house-
hold did not have a checking account.
Certainly, these four measures are not perfect predictors of being credit
constrained. For example, some households choose not to have a checking
account for reasons that are unrelated to their credit status. However, not
having a checking account will undoubtedly lead them to have less access to
credit in the future; without a checking account, many banks are not willing
to issue personal loans and/or mortgages. That is, the causality between these
measures and the likelihood of being credit constrained is unclear; however,
if we ﬁnd some correlation between these measures and the EITC, it may
shed some light on the extent to which EITC households are or will be able
to borrow. Similarly, credit card balances are an imperfect measure of credit
constraints; lower balances may imply less willingness to use credit cards
and/or acquire debt, and not less ability to borrow. But it may also indicate
that they have lower credit limits, suggesting tighter borrowing constraints.
Of the four measures above, having bad credit and late payments are perhaps
the most accurate measures of credit constraints since both will lead to lower
credit scores and, hence, worse credit terms.
In the analysis that follows, we compare these four measures for house-
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in Section 1, EITC-recipient households are younger, less educated, and have
more children than non-recipient households; as a result, they are poorer.
Obviously, having fewer current and, especially, future resources to borrow
against will make it more difﬁcult for EITC-recipient households to borrow.
Nonetheless, it is useful to know the extent to which any household is likely
to be constrained as suggested by the criteria above. We therefore do not
condition on all possible household characteristics since they would likely
explain away any differences between EITC recipients and non-recipients.
Instead, we attempt to document the extent to which households that ﬁt the
EITC proﬁle face borrowing constraints.
In Table 7, we report the means and standard deviations of these four
measures for EITC recipients, non-recipients, and across household types.
(RecallthatEITCrecipientsinthiscontextaredeﬁnedasthosewhoqualifyfor
theEITC.)EITCrecipienthouseholdsreportbeingdeniedacheckingaccount
because of bad credit more frequently than non-recipients (2.3 percent versus
0.5 percent for non-recipients). They also have lower credit card balances
($2,131 compared to $4,174); this could indicate that these households have
lower credit limits, or are less willing to use acquire debt, or are less willing
to use credit cards. EITC households are twice as likely to have late debt
payments as non-recipients (11.2 percent compared to 5.4 percent), which
would lead to having less access to credit. In addition, EITC households are
three times more likely to not have a checking account (28 percent versus 7
percent).
Whenlookingacrosshouseholdstypes, wecanseethatseveralinteresting
facts emerge. First, single households have lower credit card balances; they
aregenerallymorelikelytohavelatepayments;andtheyarelesslikelytohave
a checking account than married households (holding constant the number of
children). However, the differences between single and married households
are larger for non-recipients than for EITC recipients. For example, married
households have much larger credit card balances than single households in
the non-EITC sample, but the difference is smaller for married and single
EITC recipients.
Second,marriedhouseholdswithchildrenthatqualifyfortheEITCreport
very high late payment frequencies compared to their non-recipient counter-
parts. Approximately 13 percent of married households with one child have a
late repayment, compared to just 5 percent of non-recipients. We do not ob-
serve signiﬁcant differences between single-parent EITC recipients and non-
recipients. Thus, EITC recipient households that are married with children
will undoubtedly have worse credit statuses and lower borrowing limits than
their non-recipient counterparts.
Third, for married households, credit does not seem to be more restricted
for those with more children. However, single households seem to be more
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EITC recipients and non-recipients. As documented above, the net worth of
single households falls as the number of children increases (from Table 5a).
Our analysis suggests that EITC recipients use credit markets differently
than non-recipients, possibly as a direct consequence of their income being
currently and perhaps temporarily low, and this may have important implica-
tionsontheirabilitytoborrow. Forexample, EITCrecipientsarelesslikelyto
have a checking account and have lower credit card balances. They also more
frequently have late debt repayments and are denied checking accounts than
non-EITC recipients. Thus, it seems that at the time of receipt of the EITC,
households are closer to limits on their ability to borrow than households that
do not receive the EITC, and much of this is because of differences in income
and household structure between the two groups.
9. CONCLUSION
In this article, we have studied several aspects of the Earned Income Tax
Credit (EITC) that have been previously overlooked, including the income
of EITC recipients at various ages, their wealth holdings, and the extent to
which they are credit constrained. Naturally, we ﬁnd that average annual
earnings for those who receive the EITC are much lower than for non-EITC
recipients at every age. In addition, younger households receive more EITC,
and the amount of EITC received by these households suggests that the EITC
increases lifetime earnings non-negligibly. The EITC in all likelihood pro-
vides a nontrivial mechanism for young, working households to smooth their
consumption over their lifetimes.
The EITC acts as a negative income tax for recipient households. Specif-
ically, we show that it has important implications on the marginal tax rate that
low-income households face at various levels of earned income. Because of
the phasing out of tax credits and income-support programs (such as TANF,
food stamps, etc.), marginal income tax rates are much higher for low-income
householdsthanformiddle-andhigh-incomehouseholdsintheUnitedStates.
In particular, the marginal tax rate is negative for low levels of income, very
high for those with moderate incomes that still qualify for the EITC, and then
fallsoncehouseholdsnolongerqualify. Weﬁndthatsingle-parenthouseholds
that receive the EITC face some of the highest marginal income tax rates in
the United States.
We then consider the theoretical and empirical effects of the EITC on
the extensive and intensive margins of household labor supply. The EITC
has undoubtedly increased labor force participation, but the effects on hours
worked are ambiguous. This can be partly explained by the fact that low-
income/low-wealth households that face borrowing constraints are insensitive
to changes in the returns to working. Existing empirical work supports this
conclusion.256 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
Lastly, using data from the Survey of Consumer Finances, we estimate
the wealth distribution of EITC households and measure the extent to which
EITC households are credit constrained. Not surprisingly, we ﬁnd that EITC-
recipient households are very poor in terms of net worth: The average house-
holdhaslessthan20percentoftheaveragewealthoftheaveragenon-recipient
household. Inaddition, EITCrecipientsaremorelikelytohavebadcreditand
are more likely to have late debt payments than the average U.S. household,
suggesting that they are more credit constrained.
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